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is simply a different form of the later tradition " Take this," 
"drink ye all of it." 

Yet Dr. Wright, WH., Dr. Plummer, and many other 
authorities omit, and omit with emphasis, these words. 
Surely there must be a very strong internal case against 
a passage so forcibly supported by the earliest documentary 
evidence. Let us see. 

ALEX. R. EAGAR. 

(To be continued.) 

LEXICAL NOTES FROM THE PAPYRI.1 

VI. 

aXorylil~.-PFi 58 (iii/ A.D.) aA.orylil~ E'TT'eXOovTE~ Uxa 'TT'aYTO~ 

voµov, a "brutal" assault. (Add to Notes v.) 
ava,8oA.~.-The meaning "bag" is given by the edd. on 

TbP 41310 (ii/iii A.D.). (Ditto.) 
avaryteafo~.-P Par 46 (ii/B.C.) €v T. avarytea£OT<LTO£~ teaipo'i~. 

The subst.=" calamity" occurs in Syll. 25523 (iii/B.c.) 
€v avarytea£~ tea~ /CateO'TT'a8lai~ ryEY7JTa£. Cf. the elative in BM 
I. p. 30 ( Witk. 40, iijB.C.) et'TT'ep µ~ avarytea£OTEpov u[e] 

'1T'epiu'TT'a£ "unless urgent business detains you." PFi 6116 

(·; ) ' , ' ~ ' ' ' 1 A.D. £VTvryxavE£ <TO£ TO 'TT'PWTOY tea£ avarytea£OTaTOV. 

avaryvwui~.-The verb is of course extremely common 
(examples in Tkess. 81) .. For the noun cf. TbP 61 (b') 

(ii/B.C.) E'TT'~ T?j~ a. Ti}~ /CaT4 </JvA."11.ov ryelilp.ETpLa~ "at the 
revision of the survey of the crops" (G. and H.), and 
several instances from iii/ A.D. in the normal sense 
"reading" : cf. Syll. 55281 (ii/B.c. ). The fact that it was 
usually reading aloud needs keeping in mind : to the exx. for 
simple " reading " add the early formula 00~ av ovv avaryv6'£~ 

T~v €muToA.~v, EP 9a (222 B.c.), and cf. 133. 
1 For abbreviations see the February EXPOSITOR, p. 170. EP = Elephan 

tine Papyri-see footnote below. 
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avaryw.-The use of avaryru in Acts xii. 4 finds a ready 
parallel in Syll. 3624 (i/ A.D.) avax<U.vrn el<; TOii ofJµ,ov €av 

µ,€11 7roXefr'TJ<; fi, ci:rroEevovuOat. It means " to import " in 
Syll. 936 avaryew n ~ 7rruXe£v-a Doric inscription, but 
suspected of some affectation of antiquity. 

avaoe{Kvvµ,t.-Frequent in the inscriptions in a sacrificial 
sense, e.g., Syll. 553u (iii/ii/B.c.) avaorn.-:vuwut Trj) ,d,[ 

( rnvpov ). 

avaoexoµ,ai.-There is a legal sense in this word which is 
not uncommon. OP 51359 (ii/ A.D.) €a11 n<; t~T'TJ11'£<; 7repl TOuTov 

' ' ' [ ' ' ] ' ' " ' !:''I: " .f 7rpo<; ue ryeV'l'}Tat , . . eryw avTo<; TOVTO avaoe5oµ,at, I any 
action is brought against you . . . with regard to this, I 
will take the responsibility upon myself" (G. and H.). TbP 
9827 (ii/B.C.) @v avaoeoeryµ,eOa "for whom we are security" 
(ibid.), and so elsewhere. So with infin. in TbP 756 (ii/B.c.) 
avaoexoµ,at OWIT£V "I undertake to give," HbP 58 (iii/B.C.) 
avaoe0€1'Ta£ ~µ,£v U7TOf£€Tp?]uew u£T011. The statement (Heh. 
xi. 17) that Abraham had "undertaken," "assumed the 
responsibility of " the promises, would not perhaps be alien 
to the thought; but the meaning "welcome," already found 
in Acts xxviii. 7, is simpler. Of. OGIS 33920 (ii/B.c.) Ta<; 

7Tpeuf)£{a<; aveoexeTO 7rpo06µ,w<;. Ibid. 4419 (i/B.C.) Kal Ota 
" !:' ' "\ "\ ' [ ] • ' " • ' J::_ ' TavTa KWOVVOV<; 7TOn.n.OV<; • • . V7T€p TWV 'T/µerepwv Vlf/.£011'£(.f)V 

[ ••• 7rpoOvµ,o]TaTa a[v]aoeoeryµ,evov<;, if the supplements can 
be trusted, is a very good parallel. Syll. 92930 (ii/B.c.) 
7Tauav avaoexoµ,e110£ KaKo7TaOtav xapiv TOV µ,,,,Oevo<; VITTepT,uat 

1itKaiov µ,'l'}Oeva Trov Kptvoµ,evrov, of judges who say they have 
given not only the day but To 7TXefov TT,<; vvKTo<; to their 
work. Add Syll. 53065 (late iv /B.O.)=" undertake"; so 
EP 2912 (iii/B.o.), TbP 32919 (ii/A.D.) etc. 

avao{owµ,i.-PFi 2237 (iii/ A.D.) ot avaooOevT'TJ<;, men whose 
names had been" sent up"; ibid. 2530 (ii/A.D.), of a docu-

t ~ ' ' i::- '!:' ' ' ' S TbP 39713 men , ,,11 Ka£ avaoeowKev et<; aKupwuw. o 
(198 A.D.). In Syll. 2797 (ii/B.c.) we find To Te t~<f>tuµ,a 
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aveOCl>ICEV according to the best reading. TbP 448 (ii/iii A.D.) 
Tp avaoioovn <TO£ TO f7r£<TTOAWll=" the bearer." 
ava~a@.-See Nageli 47. 
ava~'l'J'TfCl>.-HbP 71 (iii/B.C.) T~JI 7ra<Tav <T7rovo~v 7rol'T}<Ta£ 

<i7r[C1><; avag'T}T'T}8evTE<; a7ro<TTaAW<T£ "make every effort to 
search for them," etc., with reference to certain slaves who 
had deserted. Rein P 1713 (109 B.c.) has nearly the same 
phrase : cf. Syll. 22018 (iii/B.c.) ex suppl. PFi 8312 (iii/iv A.D.) 
· }': e, • ,,..e ' e , ' , • , ava':>'l'JT'T} EVTa ava7reµ.,, 'T}<TE<T ai 7rpo<; TOV 1CpaT£<TTOJI E'Tr£Tp07rOV. 

For the noun ava~1]T'T}CT£<; cf. TbP 42312 (iii/A.D.). 
ava~oo7rvp€@.-LP W (ii/iii A.D.)-an occult pamphlet

avTo ryap E<TT£JI 'TO ava~C1>7r1Jpovv Ta<; miua<; {8tff>.,ov<; : cf. LP v 
(iii/iv A.D.) oi' oiJ ~Cl>7rvpe£Ta£ 7raJl'Ta 7rAauµam. 

ava8eµaTt~C1>.-Deissmann's discovery of this word in the 
"Biblical Greek" sense, in a source entirely independent 
of Jewish influence, is a remarkable confirmation of his 
general thesis; see ZNTW ii. 342, and Prole,g. 46. 

avaip€@.-BM III. p. 1367 (44 A.D.) avTt 'TOV 'TOICOU [3']v 

aveLp'T}Ta£ " the interest on what she has borrowed." Ibid. 
P· 15817 (212 A.D.) avvp~u8ai 'TOJI 'lrCl>AOVJl'Ta 7rapa 'TOV rovov

µ€vov 'T~V <TVJl7rEcpC1>11TJJJ-fll'T}V 7rpo<; a>..>.,1]>..ov<; nµ~v. TbP 138 

(ii/B.C.) aveA.oµEVO<; 'T~JI EaV'TOV µaxaipav. FP 10019• 26 (99 A.D.) 
avlp'T}µai ~of "receiving" money. For the active, OP 376 

(i/ A.D.) ave'iA.ev a7ro ICo7rpLa<; appEV£1COV <TCl>µanov, "picked 
up from the gutter a boy foundling" (G. and H.): the 
corresponding passive about the same transaction in 386• 

For the meaning " kill " of. AP 1428 (iv/ A.D.) /8ovA.6µ,evoi 

avaipijuat µ,e: in Syll. 92946 of a city "destroyed." The 
commercial sense seems the commonest. The compound 
a11Tavatpe£v (of. anava'TrA'T}pofiv) Occurs frequently in vol. i. 
of TbP, as 6lb244 a]VTavaipe8e[u'l'J'>, "subtracted." So PP 
III. 76 (ii/B.c.), BU 776 (i/A.D.). 

avafrw; -Syll. 8167 (i/A.D.) €r-/x€avTa<; TO avafrtov alµ,a 

aOt""'"' ibid.12 t'va €ryot1C'ljuv'> To alµ,a To avalnov. (This 
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interesting inscription, containing phrases from the LXX., 
is given by Dittenberger as of Jewish or Christian origin. 
The latter alternative is, we fear, too good to be true: 
there is no sign of the N.T. visible.) 

avatca)..V'TT'TW.-Syll. 80382 UUJ/m auTat [To euOo~ ci Oe]o~ 

arytca)..ui/rai. 

avatcaµ.?TTw.-ln connexion with the metaphorical use in 
Luke x. 6 we may quote BU 8966 {ii/ A.D.) 'TT'aVTa Ta €µ.a 
avatcaµ.i[ret el~ T~V 7rporyerypaµ.µ.[ eV'TJV OvryaTepa]. Of. Mayser, 
p. 20. 

avatceiµ.ai.-For the sense accumbere {John vi. 11, etc.), 
which does not seem to be older than the Macedonian period, 
may be cited BU 344 {ii/iii A.D.), a list of names of ol ava

tclµevoi, and ending rylvovoai d,vope~ avarydµ.evov (!) µ.,. 

ava/CO'TT'Tw.-PFi 363 {early iv I A.D.) crimes vcp' ouoevo~ 

d,)..)..ov ava/Co'TT'T€Ta£ but by the punishment of the criminal. 
(The word only occurs in a few cursives at Gal. v. 7.) 

avatcplvw.-For the judicial sense "examine," as in 1 
Corinthians ix. 3,' cf. Syll. 51246 {ii/B.C.) ava/Cp£VaVTW De 
/Ca£ To[v]~ µapTvpa~. The subst. is found in the previous 
line. So in OGIS 374 {i/B.c.) which commemorates a cer
tain Papias, a privy councillor and chief physician of 
Mithradates Eupator, king of Pontus, T€Taryµ.evov oe /Cat E'TT''i. 

Trov avaKpluewv. Dittenberger gives reasons for thinking 
that "non tam indicem quam inquisitorem hoe significat," 
one who presided over the examination of men suspected of 
conspiracy. In TbP 861-a {ii/B.c.) we have a man described 
as;, 7rpo~ Tai~ avatcplueuei : the edd. note " This judicial office 
is not known from other sources." On LpP 416 (293 A.D.}, 

where the word follows a'TT'orypacpl], Mitteis notes that it 
occurs in BM 251 {II. p. 317), likewise in connexion with 
the purchase Of a slave : " Since aVa1Cp£U£~ means a pre
liminary examination {Voruntersuchung}, one thinks of a 
trial made before the purchase of the slave." 
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li.vatcv7TTw.-Par P 4728 (ii/B.c. Witk. 65), a very 
grandiloquent_butill-speltletter, will illustrate Luke xxi. 28: 
OV/C eCT'Tt ava1CVi[ra<t µe) 7T07TO'TE Ell 'Tfi Tpt1Coµ[q, [a village, says 
Wilcken] v7To 'T'TJ<; alcrxu1111i;. 

a11a"J..aµ.{3avro.-Syll. 3294' 'TOV<; a11a}..a/3ona<; Ta 67T}..a, TbP 
2964·15 (ii/ A.D.) has it twice=" receive." The subst. is found 
in the same papyrus19, in the receipt for the purchase of a 
priestly office, Ee a11a}..(~'l{rero<;) Ell avTp "as payable by him
self" (G. and H.). lnSyll.41836 (iii/ A.D.)=" entertainment." 
BM III. p. 219 (ii/ A.D.) has a11a}..11µ.7TfJfJ11a£ and the noun 
a11aX~µ.7TTE<; in a very illiterate document. 

ava}..{cr1Cro.-P Par 4919 (ii/B.C. Witk. 46) µ.110€ ava}..[CTICE£11 

xa°AICOU<;, and so often. Notice a11a}..ovµ.€vro11 in same sense 
BMIIl.18111 (ii/A.D.). (There seems no fatal reason against 
making this verb an early compound of Fa}..(cr""'• whose 
simplex survives in the passive aX{cr1Coµai: the ii is due to 
contraction of -aFa- after loss of digamma. The mean
ing destroy is therefore parallel with the same sense in 
a11aip€ro.) 

a11a}..ory{a.-The verb is found in AP 6413 (107 A.D.) µr, 

avaAO'}'OVllTa<; Tf,11 E[7T]tµE°Ae£a11, which the edd. translate 
"incapable of doing their duties." For the noun a iii/ A.D. 
citation may be made from PFi 5016 1CaTa To f,µicrv 1CaT' 

ava}..ory[av TroV cpot11itcWV (once 7rpo<; a.) "proportionately." 
civaXvro.-For the intr. meaning "depart" (Polybius and 

later), of. Par p 1529 (120 B.C.) oloµ.€11rov Ecp' l!CaVOll XPOVOll 

/CaTacpfJap€vTa µe EVTevfJev ava}..vcreiv: ibid. 2229 (ii/B.C.) ll7TO

CTVA~CTa<; ~µai; civeXvCTe: BM I. p. 34 (161 B.c.) µ.eTa "pavryfJi; 

Te otaCTTe}..}..oµ.€vov µ.efJ' ~CTvxlai; ci11a}..ve£11. For the meaning 
"die" Nageli, p. 34, cites the memorial inscription IGSI 
17942 (Rom.), !Cal 7TW<; µ.oi {3e{3{roTa£ !Cat 7rro<; a11€Xv1Ta 

µafJ~CT[17] ; of. ibid. 159 ava}..veiv TOV {3{011. 

avaµiµv~crtcw.-Syll. 25626 (iijB.C.) avaµ.iµ]v1JCTICOµevoi 7Ta
Tpfro11. 
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avaµV'f/U£r;.-Syll. 929106 (ii/B.C.) WV ava(µv'1})U£V [ .•• ] 
( E7r)0£0VVTO. 

avave6w.-Syll. 48!10 (iii/ii B.C.) Tct Tf!· JE apx-PJr; O£fma 
V7rap[xoVTa l'eAf!VICEVCT£]v EiC 7rporyovow aveverouaTO. So ibid. 

484 (iii/B.c.), 654 (? ii/B.c.). Cf. the subst. in PFi 16 (ii/ A.D.) 
µ1/ 7rpou8eoµevo£<; avaveec>uewr;, a renewal of legal powers 
hereby conferred: so 8111 ( 103 A.D.). 

avavT£p~-rwr;.-So spelt in OGIS 335138 (ii/i B.C.), with the 
meaning "beyond possibility of dispute." 

avdE£or;.-Str p 5 (iii/ A.D.) avaE£a [ T )r,r; V'TrO CTOU '7ra0"£V i,µ'iv 
7rpvTavevoµev'T/r; elp~[v ]'1Jr; o 7rpeu/3vT'f/<; 7ra8wv. 

ava7Tavw.-The verb is a technical term of agriculture in 
TbP 105 (ii/B.c.) to "rest" land by sowing light crops upon 
it; cf. BM II. p. 189 f. CT7relpwv ••. ap[ovp]ar; Svo a7ro 
VOTOV ava7raVµeu£ rye[ve]u£ with Kenyon's note, and especially 
the full discussion by Wilcken, Archiv i. 157 f. Land thus 
"rested" was €v dva7ravµaT£ TbP 61 (ii/B.c.), or could be 
called avcfoavµa itself, as FP 112 (i/ A.D.). In PFi 5768 

(iiijA.D.) and 913 (ii/A.D.) ava7ravu£r; and ava7ravw are used 
with Truv Xe£Tovpryiruv of " relief " from public duties. 

ava7reµ7r(J).-" To send up to a higher authority" is the 
meaning in Syll. 177 51 f. 107 (iii/B.c. end), OGIS 19423 (i/B.c.), 
32951 (ii/B.C.), TbP 7 (ii/B.C.), Hb p 57 (iii/B.C.), FP 37 
(iii/A.D.), TbP 594 (ibid.), a warrant for arrest, al.; see 
Deissmann BS 229, also ArcMv iii. 74. 

ava7rA'1}p6w.-0GJS 5646 (238B.C.) o7rwr; &.7ravTer; el8iiJu£v 8i6n 

-ro €vXe'i7rov 7rpo-repov (as to the calendar) Si"'p8iiJu8ai Kai. 
ava7re'7rA'T/piiJu8a£ uvµfJefJYJICEV 8£a TiiJv Eveprye-riiJv OeiiJv: the 
first word describes correction, the second intercal,ation. On 
Par, p 62V·8 (ii/B.C.) To'ir; ava'7rA'f/PWUOVCT£V Tct<; &war; SoO~ueTai 

o'frC:ma, €av7rep eK7rA'f/pclJuovuw, "those who complete the 
contracts," see Wilcken, Ostraka i. 532 f., who explains the 
oifrrovia (against Grenfell) as: a commission of 10 per cent. 
The noun occurs in BM III. p. 168 (B.c. 6) elr; ava7rX~pwuiv 
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nµ;,,. The verb is found in PP III. 54 (Philadelphus) 
ava7rA.'1]povTroo-a[v], but with a hiatus both before and after: 
cf. also Syll. 510 62 (ii/B.C.) T. ryevoµevov 0£a'11"Tt»µa ava'11"A'l]pov

Tt»Uav. In P. Lilla 8 (iii/A.D.) a petitioner demands the 
restoration of certain cattle that had been taken from him, 
that he may "make up" his rent-o]7rros- Mvroµat ava7r'A."1-

povv Ta €[ ") <f>op£a T1]s- ry1]s-. 

avauelro.-In TbP 2820 (ii/B.c.) the passive means "to be 
incited, stirred up " to do service to the Government-a 
curious contrast to its normal connotation. For the literal 
meaning see Syll. 78936 (iv /B.c.). 

avaCTtceva~ro.-OP 745 (1 A.D.) µ~ • , • 7raA.£11 eaTOVS' ava

CTtceva~roµev µ~ ouCT'l]S' xp~as-, "and we go bankrupt again 
without any necessity" (G. and H.). This really involves 
the meaning" subvert" found in Acts xv. 24, drawn from 
the military sense, to " plunder, dismantle " a town. 

avaumzro.-In TbP 42025 (iii/A.D.) aYaCT7raCT8i} is used with 
regard to the "pulling up (?) " of barley, with which the 
edd. compare BU 10418 en OE tcat aYECT7raCT8'1] O'"OV ~ tcp£8~ 

apT[a],8[a£] £€, 

avaCTTaCT£S-.-The word occurs several times in inscriptions 
of ii/ A.D. with the sense " erection " of a monument, see 
Notes ii. p. 108; add Magn. l 7928f·, 193, Syll. 3248, 342'8 (both 
i/B.c.) al., and for the verb Syll. 656, 686 (both ii/A.D.) al. 
So still in iii/ A.D., BU 362vii. a, the "setting up" of the statue 
of Severns. The narrative of Acts xvii. prepares us for the 
total novelty of the meaning " resurrection " : it was a 
perfectly natural use of the word, but the idea was new, 
and the term had to be new also. 

avaCTTaTot».-" Nowhere in profane authors," says Grimm. 
Its place in the vernacular is proved, however, with singular 
decisiveness by a private letter almost contemporary with 
the Biblical citations, BU 10792° (41/A.D.) µ~ 7va avaCTTa

TWCT?JS' T,µU.s-, and later by the famous schoolboy's letter, OP 
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ll 910 (ii/iii A.D.) avauTaToi µ.e-11.ppov ( = apov) aUTOV, " he 
quite upsets me-off with him " (Blass) : cf. also Str P 516 

(iii/ A.D.) av[ au ]TaTOV TOV 7rpeuf]UT'T)V 7T€7TO{'T)VTa£. 

avauTpecf>oµ.ai.-Deissmann (BS 88, 194) illustrates the 
meaning" behave," which Grimm compared with the moral 
signification of 'lJ?;:t "walk." As his examples are entirely 
from Pergamus, we may add others to show that it was 
no local peculiarity. Syll. 521 95 (190 B.c.) Toir; "a}..wr; Ka£ 

euuefJwr; avauTpacf>e'iuiv (Athens). OGIS 489 (iii/B.C.), opwvTer; 
nvar; TWV 7TOA£TWV µ.:;, opOwr; ava[urp]e[ef>]oµ.evovr; /€at OopvfJov 
ou 'l'ov Tvx6vra 7Tap[€x]ovrar;, is an early example from 
Egypt. (Dittenberger's index has "avauTpocf>~, passim.") 
AP 131 (early ii/A.D.) has a. 7rept in the sense "attend to." 
FP 125 (103 B.C.) TWV ..• OU a'TT'O TOV fJeATLITTOV ava<TTpe

cf>oµ.eVOJV, "being of the less reputable class" (G. and H.). 
In OP 237vn.23 (ii/A.D.) µ.era7Ta8wr; avauTpacf>[ev]Ta is trans
lated "being sympathetically disposed"; but OP 7lii.u 

(303 A.D.) µ.1, op8wr; avaurpaef>evTer; is "behaved dishonestly." 
avart8eµai.-Note perf. act. avaTe8'1J"a in Syll. 60410 (Per

gamon, end of iii/B.c.). The active=" dedicate" of course 
occurs everywhere. The late sense" impart, communicate," 
found in the two N. T. occurrences of the word, seems to 
appear in Par p 69n23 (iii/A.D.) ... ] ava8€µ.evoi Td 7rpa"/µ.a 

aJG[epaiov]. 
avaToA'1.-0GIS 19932 (i/A.D.) has a'TT'o avaToAfjr; opposed 

to a?ro OV<TEOJ<;, mst to we,st; in 225 (iii/B.C.) it is a7rO .f/}..fov 

avaTOAWV. Cf. Syll. 740 25 (212A.D.). The Calendar in HbP 
27'° (iii/B.C.) has 7rpor; Tctr; 00<TE£<; ( = Ovueir;) tca/, a[va ]TOActr; 

T&iv IJ,uTpOJv, and in TbP 27638 (ii/iii A.D.) the word is applied 
to the " rising " of Venus. Time, instead of point of com
pass, is indicated in OP 72512 (ii/A.D.) a7r0 av[aTOAfjr;] .f/[}.fov] 
µ.expi MueOJr;: a nearly identical phrase in the "shorter 
conclusion " of Mark presumably has the other meaning. 

avaTpe7TOJ.-With the phrase in Titus i. 11 we may corn-
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pare Par P 6330 (ii/B.C.) Trj<; 7TaTpucr}i; ol1dai; ••. en lv7rpou0ev 

tip&qv [a]vaTETpaµµeV1]<; Ot' au[ro]T£a<;. 

avacf>epw is used of "transference" from a village-prison 
to the prison '.of the metropolis in P Lille 717 (iii/ A.D.) vuvl 0€ 
avev?]voxev µe eli; TO ev Kpotcoot">..wv m)(Xet) oeuµroT?]ptov. It 
occurs in connexion with the payment of moneys in TbP 
29613, 31530 (both ii/A.D.). Its legal sense is fully discussed 
by Deissmann BS 88. Add miscellaneous occurrences in 
Syll. 588115 (ii/B.c.), 81311 (see note), 8148; BM III. p. 19581 
(iii/A.D.); Rein P 2614 (104 B.C.). 

avaxpovl~w in the sense of xpovl~w occurs in the illiterate 
TbP 41314 (ii/iii A.D.) a. U0£ 7TEµ7TOVTE<; f7TtUTOAta, "we are 
late in sending you letters" (G. and H.). The papyrus has 
other examples of the tendency of uneducated persons to 
use compounds: New Testament critics may remember this 
when they assume the litterateur's hand in some of St. Luke's 
"emendations"(?) of Q. 

dvaxwpew.-The subst. is used of the "falling" of the 
river in pp II. 13 (19)6 (iii/B.C.=Witk. 16) ava[xw]p17utv 

Tov 7TOTaµov. On BU 44776 (ii/A.D.) see Wilcken Ostr. i. 648. 
In TbP 3536 (ii/ A.D.) a7r' avaxwp~uew<; tcaTtue"A.17">.vOw, it has 
the sense of "absence." For the verb=" withdraw" see 
Syll. 802117 (iii/B.C.) TOVTO 7rot1}ua<; eli; TO &{3aTOV avexwp17ue. 

ava,YvEii;.-ln BM I. p. 30 (172 B.c.=Witk. 39) we have 
an urgent appeal to a man who has become a monk in the 
Serapeum : his wife writes ootcovua vflr.t rye uov 7raparyevoµevov 

Te6Eeu0al TtVO<; ava,Yvxfi•· See Witkowski's note : the same 
form (classical) is found in P. Vat A (168 B.c.,=Witk. 41). 

avopl~oµai.-PP II 40(a)12 (iii/B.c.,=Witk. 26) µ~ ouv 

o">..tryo,Yvxfiu17Te, a>..>..' avop£~eu0e-a good parallel to 1 Cor. 

xvi. 13. 
civerytc>..17Toi;.-The word occurs often in inscriptions: cf. 

the index to Syll. 
avetc">..€t7rTO<;.-In OGIS 38370 (i/B.C.) Antiochus of Com-
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magene declares 8epa7relav TE aVE"fAE£7rTOV "a' tepe'ir:; f7rtA.€Ear:; 
<rvv 7rpe7ro{Hia£<; €<r8ij<T£ llep<Ft!eiln ry€vei tcaTE<TT7J<Ta. In BM 
III. p. 1057 ( 42 A.D.) contractors undertake to provide 
Ttt !eavµ,aTO, aVE"fAE£7rTa for a bath during the current year. 

aVf/eTO<;.-Cf. the dialect inscription Syll. 793-si vera lect. 

(see note). 
<1,veµ,of.-To Deissmann's example (BS 248) for €tc TWV 

TE<T<rap"'v aveµ,wv add PFi 501114 (iii/A.D.). The same use of 
<1,veµ,or:; is implied in PFi 2010 (128 A.D.) eE OQ €av atp7,Ta£ 

aveµ,ov: Vitelli compares Catullus 265• In OP 10010 (133 A.D.), 
a declaration regarding a sale of land, we find &iv ~ T07ro8eula 

ICal TO tcaT' <1,veµ,ov 0£a Tij<; /eaTarypacf>ijr:; oeo?]A.wrai, where the 
edd. understand by TO !eaT' <1,veµ,ov the boundaries on the four 
sides. 

aveEl"atcor:;.-In TbP 27219 (a medical fragment, dated late 
in ii/A.D.) we have a literary citation for the word: el ryttp a. 

lv Toir:; A0£7roir:; ~" µ,~ v7roµhoi TO Olifr[or:;], "for if he has 
general endurance" (G. and H.). 

avepxoµ,ai, of "going up" to the capital, is illustrated by 
the illiterate TbP 4128 (late ii/ A.D.) <1,veA.Be elr:; T~v µ,71Tpo7roA.w 

TOU VEOV ~TOV<; E7r' !ealry6' avepxoµ,e elr:; T~JI 7r0A£V. So 4116 

(ii/A.D.) avTfi <JJpq, Cl,veA.8e "come up instantly, for his high
ness the epistrategus has made ·several inquiries for you " 
(G. and H.); and BM. III. p. 2108• 5 (iii/A.D.) avepxeuT(JJ. 

Other citations are needless. 
Cl,veuir;.-See Thess. 89, and add Syll. 53318 (iii/A.D. init.), 

93253 (ibid.), of "relief" from taxation. 
avET££~ro.-In OP 34:.r (127 A.n.) a prefect uses this word 

in directing Government clerks whose business it was to 
" examine " documents and glue them into Toµ.oi. This is 
a word " not found in profane authors " (Grimm). 

<1,vev.-P Par 45' (ii/B.C., Witk. 60) Cl,vev TWV Bewv ovB~v 

rylv1Ta£. Quotations are hardly needed. See Wiloken, Ostr. 

i. 559 f. 
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avevpl<T1'(J).-Syll. 154 bis {late iv /B.C.), 80328 (iii/B.C.). 
av.!x(J).-Str p 2222 (ii/A.D.) <T£(J)7T1}CTalf'ro<; TOV voµltovTO<; 

avTp oia<f>epew /€at avauxoµevov vw~p Oe1eaeT{av (a statute of 
limitations comes in). NP 7614, LP 5u.s (iii./A.D.), 5511 

(iv/A.D.). The word is not common in early papyri. Cf. 
Cronert, M em. 207. 

avei[ruk-TbP 323, FP 99, OP 99, BM III. p. 167, etc. 
avrJOov.-Syll. 80426 {perhaps ii/A.D.) a. µeT' eA.alov, for 

headache. 
av1}K(J).-The Biblical meaning "to be due" seems not to 

be illustrated from outside this literature; it is, however, 
very common. OGIS 53217 (3 B.c.), the Paphlagonians' oath 
of allegiance to Augustus, has the undertaking [ ?TavJTt Tp6mp 
vw~p TWV E1'elvot~ av'Y}1'0[VT(J)V] (for the rights of Augustus and 
his heirs) wavTa 1'lvovvov vwoµeve'iv. The index gives other 
examples of this use, which is found in 1 and 2 Maccabees. 
FP 94 (iii/A.D.) has twice wept TWV [Tjj EW£Tpowelq;] aVrJ1'0VT(J)V, 
as the edd. restore it, " his duties in the period of guardian
ship, functions pertaining to it." TbP 641 (ii/B.C.) TWV av'Y}-

1'0JJT(J)V Toii; lepo[i:i; 1'oµ ]l~euOai, "the dues which belong to the 
temples " : it is unfortunately not clear whether the infin. 
depends on aVrJ1'ovTmv or on the main verb wpouTeTaxaµev. 
TbP 4326 (ii/B.C.) EV Tot<; vµ,'i,v av1}1'0V<T£, "in your interests." 
It is needless to quote for the common meaning" pertain," 
which is found as late as vi/ A.D. (OP 140). 

avOluTrJ/1-t.-PP II. 37 (a fragment) ov ry{i,p 06vaµ,at 

a118[t]<TTaJ1etJ1. 

avOoµ,o"'A.oryfoµ,at.-OP 7433' (and 40} (2 B.c.,=Witk. 96) 

cd<; avOoµ,o"'A.oryrJ(<Toµ,evrp) vwep <TOV o{h(J)<; W<; vw(ep) µov, where 
the edd. render " as he will agree in everything for you 
just as for me," and compare TbP 21 6, Par P 427 : add 
TbP 4101' (16 A.D.) [avOo]µoXory~urJTai wept Tiji; uw[o]voiji; 
"he may answer to me for your activity." In GH 11u.14 

(iii/ A..D.) the active appears with the meaniBg "acknow-
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ledge, formally admit " the correctness of a legal form 
TbP 4I014 (I6 A.D.) ?va .•. [av80]µ0A.oiy1}u11'Tai 7rep£ .,.,;;~ 

u7rovUj~ is translated by the edd. "may answer to me for 
your activity." 

avOpaE.-PP III. I07 (d), BM Ill. II3 (ii/A.n.), FP 348 

(ii/iii A.D.). 
av0pro7rivo~.-This significant adj. is found in Ostr. I2I8 

(Rom.) µeA.11 la( TP > u,a avOprf,.,n( va), with reference appar
ently to certain healing charms. In wills of the Ptolemaic 
period av0p©7rivov 'T£ 7rauxeiv is the stereotyped form for 
"to die," e.g. PP I. I I ed.v Se n avOpromvov 7ra0ro 1€a'TaXel7rro 
1€.T.X. : cf. also the important maniage contract NP 2IU. 
(ii/B.C.) eav Se n~ av'TWV avOpro7rtVOV 'T£ 7ra0y 1€a£ 'T€Ao€V'T~UlJ 

K.T.X. So TbP 333 (iii/ A.D.) ; Syll. 63313 (Rom.-mfuxy ). 
avt11µt.-PP III. 53 (p) aveteTat A.ot7roiypaiJ>e'iuOat "he is 

permitted to remain in arrears." Syll. 55229, 59 (late ii/B.c.) 
of schoolboys "let off" el€'TWV µa011µ<frrov. AP 999 (ii/A.D.) 
avtµEV'I] "dedicated land." OP 47186 (ii/A.D.) iyeA.rom 7roA.vv 
Kat avetµlvov. Ibid. 50318 aveiva£ "to admit." Ibid. 53310 

(ii/iii A.D.) eav ave0ruu£ " if they are neglected." GH 7819 

(307 A.D.) aEiw ••• aveOijvai "released." 
av{U'T'l]µt.-AP 6843 (late in i/A.D.) has apovpa~ .•• V'11'0 

> A, f ~ \ I II' \ ~ .... f > e I aµ.,,oTeprov 'T(J)V 7rpo~ XPE£a£~ ota 'T(J)V "'oiyrov avauTa eiua~= 

"reported," or the like. The transitive tenses are common 
in the sense of " setting up " a statue. 

avof,ryro.-Syll. 790 47 (i/A.D.) Td.~ uiJ>pary'iSa~ avotEciTro. In 
two illiterate papyri of ii/B.c., written by the same hand, 
we find the forms avvryro (Par P 5I) and avvryeTe (Par P 50): 

see Mayser IIO. So also TbP 38329 (46 A.D.) (the entrance 
and exit) el~ ~v "al avvEt eav'Tfi ... Ovpav. 
avotEt~.-BM I. p. 73 (magical papyrus of iv/A.D.). 
avotl€oSoµero.-In BM III. p. I 2 (iii/B.C.), a complaint is 

lodged against a neighbour who has "built" (avoi"oS6µ11"ev) 
a staircase in a mutual courtyard, and ·thereby caused some 

VOL.V. I8 
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injury to the petitioner. In Syll. 22012 {iii/B.C.), tea£ Twv 
Teix<dv Twv ev TTJ£ v~uon 7TeTrTroteoTrov uvve7Teµe).1,8.,, ~7Tro<; 

avotteoooµ,,,8e(,, the meaning is " rebuild." 
&voµoi;.-OP 237vii. 11 {Dionysia, ii/ A.D.) avoµov teaToxfJi; 

" an illegal claim." BM II. p. 172 (ii/ A.D.) &voµa teal, &ouca 

(conduct of persons complained of). For the noun may be 
cited Par p 1427 (ii/B.C.) they assaulted me acf>op~T<p avoµ{q. 

€Eevex8evTei;. The verb is used in the passive Par P 37• 
(ii/B.C.) aEifJJ .•• µ~ V7Tepioe'iv µe ~voµ,,,µ€vov tea£ E"jteEteAE£

µf.vov : ibid. 353' (by same writer) has the same combination 
in the present. 

aVTa?Too{oroµi.-Par p 3422 (ii/B.C.) xaAtciav T'TJPOVVTE<; 

av[ T]a7T[o ]OroCTroCTt, 

avTexoµai.-For the New Testament sense "hold firmly 
to" see note in Thess. I. v. 14. The verb is very common 
in petitions, as implying that, notwithstanding the course 
taken, other claims are not lost sight of : e.g. OP 282 
(30-35 A.D.) TOOJI µ'Ev "lap ilAA(J)JI TWV ~VT(J)JI µo[t] 7Tp[oi;] avT~V 

av86Eoµa[i] (sc. avrf.xoµai) tea[£ a]vlMEoµai "this petition is 
without prejudice to the other claims which I have or 
may have against her" (G. and H.). The same com
bination of tenses in PFi 8628 (i/ A.D.): see also 5122• In 
TbP 30921 (ii/A.D.) aVTexo[µevo£ Ka), frf.pot]i; µe-raµiu8ovvTe<; is 
rendered "resuming the land and leasing it to others " 
(id.). 

avTt.-For the simple avTi=" over against," "opposite" 
Wackernagel (Hellenistica 5) cites JG II 835 c68 (iv /B.c.) 
a[u]7TtOe<; Tpe'ii;, EV ali; ~V£ t7T7TEV<; teal, 07TAiT7]<; K[a/, e,,,uevi;] 

avTl TOV MivroTaVpov. The ordinary meaning " instead of " 
needs no citations. Syll. 7405 (iii./A.D.) a. 7ro).).fJJv tca£ 

µE"jaAroV 6'v evep"jET~e,,, 7Tapa TOV 8eov, "in return for many 
blessings." BM Ill. p. 177 (B.C. 8) nµf](i;) orvov aVT£ T~<; € 

"wine for the 5th day." Ostr. 1135 (iii/ A.D.) avTl. tcpi8r,i; 

"paid for barley "-v7Tf.p js qsu~l in this sense, TbP 37615 
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(ii/ A.D. ), Biaµiu8wueror; av'Ti 'TWV • • • e1Ccpoptrov, " joint leas
ing out at the rent" (G. and H.) is the same thing. 

c.ivn,8aXXro.-The subst. c.ivT£,8X~µaTa is found in OP 498111 
(ii/ A.D. ), a contract with stone-cutters, where the edd. 
understand it of small stones used to insert in vacant places 
between larger ones. 

avTlOt1Co~.-For this legal word it is sufficient to refer to 
the interesting lawsuit regarding the identity of a child, 
which recalls so vividly 1 Kings iii. 16 ff. : the prosecut
ing advocate states that his client had put the foundling 
in the defendant' S charge-TOV'TO evexelpiuev Ti/£ avnSl1Cro£ 
(OP 371.s_49 A.D.). 

avTleeui~.-The adj. is used in a report of ii/B.C. regarding 
the peculations of certain officials, TbP 2463, one of the 

·charges against them being that they had "wormed them
selves" (auTovr; iveiX11tco;rov) into certain positions c.ivn8frair; 

Ti]'> 1Ca8' eav'ToV~ c.iuxo'Jt.la( ~) "inconsistent with their own 
work" (G. and H.). 

aV'T£tca8luT'T]µ,£.-0P 9711 (ii/ A.D. ). 
av'Tltceiµai.-Par p 456 (ii/B.C., Witk. 60) Meveo11µov 

aV'T£1Ce[µevov i}µiv. 

/1,vTitcpvr;.-With the use in Acts xx. 15 cf. OP 43 versolli·20 

(iii/ A.D.) tca"Taµevrov 11,vTttcpvr; ol1Ciar; 'Emµaxov. TbP 3954 

(ii/ A.D.) &vn"pvr; Tvxatov " opposite the temple of For
tune" (G. and H.). BM III. p. 2338 tcai ICaT' c.ivn1Cpv[ ... 

(iv/A.D.) is before a hiatus. 
avnXaµ,8avoµai.-The verb is found in the general sense 

of "lay hold of," "undertake," in BM II. p. 256 (ii/A.D.) 
oµvvro ..• c.ivn>..~µy.au8a£ ( = -eu8ai)Tijr; XPEla~. So PFi 4 7 
(217 A.D.) fV'TEv8ev Be EICaTepov c.ivnXaµ,8aveu8a£ /Ca~ xpau8ai 

teal oltcovoµ'iv /Cal 0£0£tce'iv. Rein P 474 (ii/A.D.) Tij~] iy[erop]rytar; 

c.i. BU 46218 (ii/A.D.) of men who "hold" land. BU 53122 

(ii/A.D.)to "setto" thevintage. TbP393 (ii/A.D.)al. From 
this come two derived senses, of which only the first is repre-
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sented in the New Testament, (1) "aid," "succour" of a 
friend, (2) "seize" of an opponent. Good examples of (1) 
are pp II 3 (iii/B.C.) UV 8e acf>t>..oTlµID~ µov a11T£>..aµfJa'll'TJ£, 

G 3()16 {ii/B.C., Witk. 83) ecf>' ol~ ~" ovv vµfiJ11 7rpocr8eIDl/Ta£ 

avn>..aµf3av6µevoi, and the expressive double compound in 
HbP 8217 (iii/B.C.) tCaAfiJ~ ovv 7rot'ljuei~ crvvav[ T£ ]:>..[a ]µf3av6µevo~ 

7rpo8vµm~ 7rep/, TfiJ11 el~ Tawa crvry1CvpovTID11 " please therefore 
to give your zealous co-operation in all that concerns 
this" (G. and H.). Cf. OGIS 6971 (a Roman inscription 
from Egypt, on the graves of murdered men) avnA.a(fJ)ov, 

Kvpie ~apa7ri. Dittenberger quotes FP 1234 (103 B.c.) TOVTIDV 

8e ryevoµel/(J)I/ euoµa£ aVTE£A1]µµevo~. the passive. In OGIS 

51910 (•••; ) \ ' >t- I • I \ \ \ 1 ' lll B.C. fCQ,£ fCQ,T £0£aV EICaCTTOV ICQ,£ ICaTa ICOWOV 7TaVT(J)V 

avn:>..aµf3aveTa£ must have the same sense. Ibid. 33932 
(ii/B.C.) ShOWS gen. of thing, T~~ TE /J,;>,,)1,1)~ EVCTX1Jµou{J'll'TJ~ T~~ 

ICaTa TO ryvµ11au£011 aVTEAa{JeTO. For (2), where the meaning 
is in maknn partem, see such passages as BU 648 (ii/A.D.) 
/:3tai(J)~ avT£:>..aµ/:3avo11Ta£ TOV 7TaTp£1COV µov µepov~. BM III. 
p. 135 (ii/ A.D.) fJiat(J)~ avTe:>..afJov TO T~~ ry~~ : other examples 
in Gradenwitz, Einfuhrung, i. p. 18. 

avnA.ery<il.-SyU. 54043 (iijB.C.) ea11 8e 7rpo~ avTov~ aVT£

Mry<il<T£V: so in 52331 (iii/B.c.). 
avTl:>..11µ.ti~.-The,µ begins to invade the noun even in the 

earlier documents (cf. Prole,g. 56). BM I. p. 38 (158 B.C.) !}~ 
exETE 7rp0~ 7TaV'ra~ • • • avn:>..~µifre<iJ~, and the Same phrase 
in TbP 43 (118 B.c.); cf. G. 15 (ii/B.c.). FP 296 (ii/A.D.), 
TbP 283 P,n. (i/B.c.). See further Deissmann BS 92, 223. 

avn)l.oryla.-The disputed meaning of opposition in act 
(see Thayer) finds fresh confirmation in PP II. 17 (3) 
(iii/B.C.) where aVTtAoryfu11 rye11oµev11v ;{TTaAfiJ£ refers to an 
"assault." The word is fairly common meaning "quarrel," 
as G 388 (ii/i/B.C.) al/T£AO"fla117rpo~ µe <TVCTT1J<Taµevo~. TbP 
138 (i/B.C.). So in the formula IJ,11ev:(x<i1p/,~) 7Ta<T1J~ ant:>..oryla~ 
"without dispute," in formal promises to pay money, etc.; 
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BM II. p. 208 (ii/A.D.), Ostr. 1151 (iii/A.D.),PFi43 (iv/A.D.), 
ibid. 94 (v/A.D.). Cf. Syll. 929115 (ii/B.C.) v1r' ovoevo~ 

avTtXoryia~, ibUJ. 3344; 32 (i/B.C.). 
aVT£AO£Oop€ro.-PP III 2l(g)20 (late iii/B.C.) eµov 0€ <Te 

avn"Xo£oopovvTo~ follows eXoioop11ua~ <f>aµ€v11 etc. 
aVTAEro.-BM III. p. 18366 (113 A.D.) aVTAOVVTCi>V a7TO 7rprota~ 

gro~ oi[re. The subst. avTA'l'JT~~ occurs in the same papyrus, 
and in TbP 241 (i/B.c.). For the compound avavTXero used 
metaphorically see P Vat A (ii/B.C.,=Witk. 41) TowvTov~ 
/Catpou~ aV'l'JVTA'l'JICVia. 

avTo<f>OaXµero.-The word occurs in the printed text of 
Pitr P 63, but is removed by Mahaffy. 
dvvopo~.-PP II 9 (2) (iii/B.C.) ota T~V avvoptav TrdV T07TCi>V 

-in the petition of the quarrymen referred to above. 
dvro.-PP II. 33 (a steward's account) &pTroV T6'v a"/T'O<TTa

XevTrov <TOt d.vro. OP 744 (i/B.C.,=Witk. 98) a"/T'O<TTeX<d <TE 

d.vro "I will send it up to you" (from Alexandria) : on u€= 
uot cf. Proleg. 64. The superl. occurs in BM III. p. 107(c)11 

( 42 A.D.) TV aVroTchro xpl,uoµat Tetµrop{q,. 

JAMES HOPE MOULTON. 
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OPERA FORIS: 

MATERIALS FOR THE PREACHER. 

III. 

AcTs xii. 17, and xxviii. 30-31. 
Both Peter and Paul drop out of Acts suddenly. The 

reader would have liked to know what became of them, but 
Luke apparently has no interest in recording the close of 
their career. Peter departed and went into another pl,ace. 


